TRUNKWELL HOUSE
WEDDINGS

GARDEN WEDDINGS & MARQUEE
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The Garden Marquee
The Garden Marquee is licensed to hold civil ceremonies and
civil partnerships. The marquee is very versatile so can be easily
adapted to suit any wedding theme or style. The room can
hold between 60 -250 people for a sit down wedding breakfast.

Garden Weddings
The manicured gardens of Trunkwell House are beautiful
and our team of gardeners have been here for 15 years to
create numerous areas for that special wedding photograph.
The garden features the summer pavilion which is licensed
to hold civil ceremonies and civil partnerships, seating up
to 500 guests. At night the garden is illuminated providing
a lovely open air forum for your guests.

In the marquee there is the added bonus of the ‘chill out’
room, ideal for some extra space or your evening meal.
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THE GRAND MARQUEE
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is a decking and garden area, with outdoor furniture for use
during the summer months.

The Grand Marquee allows for endless decor and themed
wedding possibilities. With the capacity to hold a sit down
reception for 250 - 600 people. This marquee can also be
extended if your party exceeds this number.

The marquee can also be made available for dry hire wedding
receptions with a service kitchen available.

The beautiful star lit ceiling sets a unique, glamorous
atmosphere for your reception. On the side of the marquee

Please note the Grand Marquee is not licensed for civil ceremonies.
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THE VICTORIAN DINING ROOM
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The classic Victorian Dining Room is perfect for small and
intimate weddings, christenings, special birthday parties and
celebrations. It is ideal for seating up to 45 guests.

Guests of the Victorian Dining Room also have full use of
the Trunkwell House Bar which is located opposite the dining

The room is elegantly decorated and in keeping with the rest of

After the wedding breakfast or celebration meal the Victorian
Dining Room can be transformed for your evening guests.

and not forgetting the owner’s fantastic private art collection
all around the room.
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THE WEDDING BREAKFAST & RECEPTION
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After your ceremony it is time for the celebration! Sit down and
enjoy a beautiful three course meal or choose a more relaxed
option such as a BBQ or Hog Roast.

Your room is then transformed into the perfect party venue
at night, with the option of using our in-house DJ or your choice
of live music.

With our in-house chefs the choices are endless and we are able
to cater for any specialist, religious or cultural cuisine requests.

Ambient lighting in the garden creates the perfect atmosphere
allowing use of the gardens to continue throughout the evening.
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CONTACT US
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Trunkwell house is situated just outside of Reading in Beech Hill village. We are 20 minutes from Reading town centre and our nearest
train station is Mortimer. Trunkwell House has packages to suit every bride and groom so please contact us for more information.
We look forward to hearing from you:
Trunkwell House, Beech Hill Road, Beech Hill, Reading, RG7 2AT
Tel: 01189 883754
Email: weddings@trunkwell.com
Website: www.trunkwell.com
Trunkwell House would like to give special thanks to
for kindly providing
the imagery used within this brochure, also with thanks to Christopher Martin Photography - www.cwmphotography.co.uk and
Studio Rouge - www.studiorouge.co.uk for their additional photography contributions.
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